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DEA'l1H OF FORMER DIP.ECTOR MATHER 

Offi.cials and emplo;yees of the .National Park Service were greatly grieved 
and shocked when word was received of the sudden death oZ our former chief, 
Stephen T. Mather, at the Corey Hill Hospital in Brookline, Massachusetts, on 
Wednesday, January 22. Director :.Albri/?_',,ht and. .Associate·Director Cammerer attended 
the funeral services on Saturday afternoon, January 25. Services were held at 
st. Mark's Episcopal Church:, New Canaan, Connecticut, and interment was in the· 
old Mather burial plot aero ss the road from the Mather home stead at Darien. 

The church vras only a fe:w minute s 1 ride from the old home stead at Darien·, 
where Mr', Mather, with his wife and daug:1ter, had spent the greater part of the 
past year. The casket, wb.ich had been sealed in Boston, and which .was taken to 
the church earlier in the day, was not opened. The honorary ·,pallbearers were 
Mr •. Albright; Mr. Cammerer; Mr. Robert &t~rling Yard of Washington (Executive 
Secretary of the National Parks Association and a close ;friend of Mr. Mather 1 s .· ·· 
since their early days together on the New Yort si.m0; Mr. Oli ve.:p Mitchell of 
Chicago ( Vice President of the Sterling Borax Company~; Mr. John Bruhn of New 
Brighton, Pennsylvania ( factory manager i.n charge of· the sterling Borax Company's 
plant at New Brighton); Mr. Harold White of Chicago (Mr. Ma)her 1 s old friend and 
attorney); Mr. C. B. Zabriski of New York (Vice President.and. General Manager of 
the Pacific Coast Borax Company); and Mr~ Franklin .Adams of Washing-ton (Counselor 
of the Pan Jl.merican Union). superintendent. ·George B. Dorr and Chief Ranger 
Hadley of the Acadia National Park also attended the services. Deric Nusbaum,· 
who is in school in the East, represented superintendent and Mrs. Nusbaum at the 
funeral. 

The fore part of the church was a bower of flowers, the tributes of loving 
friends and associates and a beautiful spray of roses and heather from the 
Washington office was among the three pieces 011 the coffin that went into the 
grave. The Episcopal service was very impressive, a.c~d everything was simple and 
beautiful and in thorough accord with the beauty a.ri.d simplicity of Mr. Mather's 
life. 

Before, the Director and Associate Director left foi• Connect±Cut, 'Mr. 
Mather 1 s daughter Bertha telephoned the·details of his pa·s~ing to Mr. JJ.b:right. 
Her father, she said, had been unusually well over the week..:.:end 'and was feeling 
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fine on Monday and 'fuesday; Wednesday morning he had a fainting spell, but 
quickly recovered.· Later in the- afternoon, after Mrs •. Mather and Bertha had 
returned to their apartment for a short time, he got up from his bed, but while 
sitting on tpe side felt a return of the weakness. Before the nurse could get 
to him he lapsed into unconsdousness and despite heroic measures to revive him 
died ten minutes later.· .~To be nearly exact,· he passed away at 3.10 p. m. 
Dr. Joel Goldthwaite, who had been giving Mr. Mather special treatments de-
signed to bring about the recovery of the use of his paralyzed hand, said that 
his death occurred from another embolism of the type that paralyzed him on 
November 5, 1928. 

. . On January 23 Representative L. C. Cramton announced Mr. Mather 1 s death 
on the floor of the Ho1,1se of Repre sent.ati ve s in the following language: "Mr. 
Speaker, I .desire to call to the attention of the House the death yesterday, 
aft.er a long illness, of Mr. Stephen T. Mather, the founder of the National Park 
Service and the builder of the national park system. I have on a former occasion 
in this House, January 15, 1929, given some estimate of his services. Many of 
us were his warm, personal friends, and all of us valued that friendship. Through
out the Nation he was regarded highly on account of his distinguished services 
to the people. Intennent wili occur Saturday, January 25, at New Canaan, Conn." 
(I'age 2314, Congressional Record.) 

United States Senator Gerald P. Nye has advised Director Albright· that he 
also ,hopes to get an opportunity before long to make a statement in the Senate 
regarding Mr. Mather's life and work. The. newspaper accounts of the pai;;sing of 
cmr ·friend and chief were most gratifying. The Washington papers carried long 

· accounts together with his photograph, and practically all of the New York papers 
did the same. Every one of the big New York and Washington papers printed 
laudatory editorials. These are all being brought together and vnll be available 
for members of the National Park Service to read at some later date. 

Pages could be written here about Mr. Mather's wonderful vtork for national 
· -parks ;and about his devotion to the Service, his deep personal interest i.n every 

member, and his generosity and innumerable kind acts. But all this the people 
in the. field know just as well as the Washington office. None could come in con
tact with him and not realize his greatness and humanity. 

A little incident that happened the Friday be fore the funeral illustrates 
.· this. A colored messe;.1ger, out of the Service for over ten years, came to the 

office when he heard of Mr. Mather's death,· to pay his own :personal tribute. He 
said that 'Mr. Mather l'.).ad been a wonderful friend to him and done so much for 
him-.:.that only a few months ago he had had a letter from him on some personal 
matter. Ill. as o:t1.r:fo1m0rchief was, and with countless friends sending him 
messages from all over the country, he had time and energy to devote to the 
affairs of a former messenger. But this was typical of him. 

THE STEPHEN T, MATHER P.PPRECIATION 

As explained at the Yellowstone Conference, the National Park Service 
desires to be represented in the fund being raised to establish a memorial to 
the magnificent accomplishments of Stephen T. Mather in the field of co,nservation. 

•.·Returns that have come in so far from the field have been rather discouraging. 
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It is true that the executive committee handling the collection of 
contribut\ons is composed of wealthy men, and that big contributions are ex
pected from many of Mr~ ·Matl:ter 1 s eastern friends. Nevertheless, considering 
what Mr._ '.Mather has done for the parks· in· general and for the park people 
individually, fighting for accommodations that the field service might be 
properly housed, furnishing funds from his own· private fortune here and there 
to ·make more com:forta:ble· vadous groups of em1Jloyees; i,t seems that at least 
several thousand dollars·should be contributed by the Service as a whole • 

.Almost 1,vithout exception, however, ~and, particularly in, the larger parks, 
the rei_pon.se has· been distinctly di sappoihting. From one of the largest of 
the parlcs ·the ·cbntributions have averageci·$1.07 per capita. The total field 
contributions so far amount to $549.33, vtlth practically all of the larger 
parks :heard from~, It is hoped that· this may be sufficiently au@Ilerited to malce 
a total fund wortiby o-f the deep· regard whi'ch we all have for Mr. Mather's 

·memdry. 

THE :ff. ~. LEWIS HOSPITAL 

The new hospital ii1 Yosemite National Park has been officially named 
the W. B. Lewis Hospital, in honor of Assistant to the Director Lewis, formerly 
superintendent of the Yosemite. ·rn commenting on this Representative Cramton, 

_. _-C~airqian. of the su.bcornrni ttee of. the .Appropriations Commit tee of the House 
. hw:idling_Interior Department appropriations, states: 

• 

. ·: . : . . 

: .: : ,. 
. . 11 Your action in this is very pl~asing to me and I think a very 

fittirig":name for the hospital has theroby been.provided. Mr. Lewis 1 

_: service as "Superintendent· of.Yosemite:-in the formative period of our 
'policy' t4ere w-as ·of"far-reaching importance, and•it is veryp:i;oper 
that h:i.s · name should be per;:i1?.nen tly associated with the park in an 
important way, and your action has assured this. 11 

SUPERINTElTDENT THOMSON WINS PRIZE 

Wilen the list of awards for the Standard Oil Company's signboard com-
. petit·ion was announced; it was discovered that Superintendent 'I'homson of 

Yosemite Na.Hon.al Park had won·$ 500 in Contest. No.· 1 for the second best 
answer to the question: 11How. can the• ·Eirection of objectionable advertising 
si@s along highways and at scenic points be prevented and how can the removal 
of such exist:i.ng signs be acconip1ished? 11 . The third prize. of $250 was awarded 

. to Wallace I_-Hutchinson bf the Forest Service at San ]'raQ.c:i,sco. The winner 
. ·· of 'the $1,000 first prize,• tiJ.wyn J. Baker of Berkeley, California,, is not 
. kriown here in." the V/ashingtoh office. 

.. Director .Albright, as one of the judges of the contest, selected 
Colonel_. Thom:soi1.t's essay (by riumber/ cif. :course, the· name' of .the writer not 
being known) for first prize. The Editor, who reviewed the essays at the 
Director's request, is quite set u:p over the fact that she had selected it 
for second prize ! 

The congratulations of the entire Service to Colonel Thomson 1 
~ 
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The followlng paragraph on the subje-ct,: from a letter to the Director 
from the Colonel,: i.s interesting: 

11 I had aske_d· the gang here to cont.ri bute essays because of your 
interest, especially c;1,s evidence·d by your Saturday Evening Post article (which, 
by the way, is being used as a text by :Emory Wishon for his statewide highway 
committee of the State. Chamber of Commerce, of which I am a member) but on the 
day preceding the close of the conte:st I learned that no one had sent anything 
in. I called in Mrs. Bany and we worked two hours so as to have the Service 
rep re sent ed. As it proved, I was well paid for the time l11 

·In Contes.t No. 2, for. the best answers to the question: "Why should 
objectionable signs which obscure or deface natural scenic beauties be 
elimi_nated? 11 The first prize of $500 was awarded to Frederick Black of the 
Yosemite Park and Curry Company, Yosemite Nation~,l Park. 

BO..A..RD liPPOUTTED TO STID)Y PROPOSED TR,lliSF.ER OF CERT.A.IN HOT 
SPRINGS L.ANDS TO lillMY 

In connection with the proposal of the War Department to secure certain 
additional lands at the Hot Springs National Park, . for .Army and Navy General 
Hasptial purposes, a board was a:opointed to study the whole situation. It con
sists of Associate Director Cammerer, superintendent de Valin, and Hamp Williams 
of the Hot Springs special planning cornmi ttee. Mr. Cammerer returned :from Hot 
Springs recently after joining other members of the board for a study of con
ditions on the ground. This hospital was established on the park several 
decades ago and thEJre is need for 'enlargement of the hospital itself, as well 
as for more land to take care of a few additional buildings. 

WM. ]l. BR.AlJCH AGAHJ PLATT P .ARK SUPERINTENDENT 

1Mn. E. Branch, superintendent of Platt National Park in 1925 and portion 
of 1926, has been reappointed to that position and is already on duty. In the 
interim he served as Financial Clerk in the Office of the Five Civilized Tribes, 
Muskogee, Oklahoma; and while so employed did important social work among the 
young Indians, promoting boys' and girls' club work and home improvements. 

Mr. Branch, a teacher by profession, became· attached to Park Service 
work during a visit to Mesa Verde National Park in 1922. The following summer 
he applied for a temp9rary rangership and liked the· work so well that he re
signed his position as principal of a high school in Texas and ,accepted a job 
as permanent ranger that fall. From there he went to Platt. 

The Park Service fffinily is glad to welcome him back into the fold. 

4 
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JESSE _1.
0
.,.filL§g.AUM .. ACTlNG. DIRECTOR .OF NEW L.A..BOR/.1..'I'ORY. 

;,,; .. , .. ,, '.'.:.\' 0F .A.NTHROPOLOGY·AT SANTA FE · ' · - -----

.. C, , As a·•~~.a:iure ·of cooperation in 01~ganiz,ing the ne~ Laboratory of. 
1llithro:polo,gy ti,t' $[mtt-t .I'e., ,_-which-is consiclered one of the most outstanding 
developments aiqng antht6pologicai lines in the Southwest in recent years, the 
Secretary of the Interior has li-pproved putting superintendent Nusbaum of Mesa 
Verde National Park on a w. A. E. status fo'r a year, in order that he may serve 
during that tir.1.e as acting director of the new museum. U,1der this new arrange
ment Mr. Nusp 9um wi;J.l be a1JlE3 to give .needed attention. to the park at stated 
intervals, ,vhiTe.d~votii1g the greg;ter part of his tine to the laboratory. The 
work on which he W111 be engaged during the year closely ties in with the 
Federal national park and monument activities, in which the Mesa Verde plays 
such an important part. 

During M:r;. Nusqaum 1 s absence in Santa Fe, Chie'f Ranger Marshall c. Finnan 
will serve as :""cUng superintendent of Mesa Verde National Park. 

INT:;I;RESTING DATA REG.ARD ING UT.A.Jr PARKS COMP .A.NY' S 
INVES'I'MENTS IN SOUTHvTESTEPJi P.ti.RKS 

Tii:eectoi- Albright believes ·the officials of the various parks 
will find of interest the following data showing the amount the Utah Parks 
Company has spent in developing its acti vi ti es in Zion and Bryce Canyon 

.National Parks $.ncl on the. lforth Rim of th~ Grand Canyon! . 
~ ·. ; ' 

Developments at.Cedar City,· including Escalante Hotel, storage 
. sheds,· rri~chine shops, warehouse, etc., ...... ;_., ..........••. 

Ced,ar Brealts Lodge ........... , ...........•.. ' .. · .. ' ........ ;·.' ....• 
Kanab Lun.ch 'station .. : .... ' ... , .....•........................... , 
Grand Canyon Lodge Development .•........... ' •... ' ...• ; ...........• 

.. 'Zion Lodge D~vel6pment: ... '.· .•.... ~· .. '..' .... ; .. '. .......... , ........ . 
BryGe C9-nyon Lodge Development ...•........ ~ .... ;; . .' q ......... ·. ·-
Eqtiip'ment---b1.1se.s, trucks, cai~s,' efo.:~ .... ~ .... ,: ........... .-.... . 
Telephone .. system ... : . '.'_.; ............ ; .. -~ ..... · ...•............. · .. , . 

. $497,000 
. 70,918 

77,726 
1,196,735 

547,578 
536,033 
463', 590 

..175, 000 

T_o tal expenditures. . . . . . . . 3, 564, 580 
R. R •. · · 

The above does not include the co st of the /branch from Lund to Cedar 
City, and the ;yard l"nd station developments at that point. 

· The Qompany 1 s ,tentative budget f.or 1930 is as follows: 

Zion •.. ,_ .....•....... _.· ... · 
Bryce ........... 1 ••• 

Grand Canyon .......• 
Kanab .............. . 
Cedar City ......... . 

Total. .. . 

5 

$99,910 
52,790 
90,317 

3,980 
43,110 

290; 107 
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ESTIMATED VJ:,..LUE~ o·r SlUIT JOAQ:UIN' VJl.LLEY TOilRI ST TRJ:,.J)E, 1929 

sup·erinte'r1dent Wili te has trahsmi tt~d to the Washington office an article 
which appeared in the Fresno Republican estimating the value of the tourist 
trade to the San Joaquin Valley in 1929 at $26,000,000. IJhe figures were com
piled by the San Joaquin Valley Tourist and Travel Association. 

150,000 ACRES OF LAND IN PROPOSED GREAT SMOKY MOUNTJ:,..INS 
NATION.4L PARK TO BE TURNED OYER TO FEDERJ\.L 

. ' .. GOVERNMENT ON Ii'EBRUARY ,§ 

The States of North Carolina and Tennessee have notified the Secretary 
· of the Interior that· they have acquired and are ready. to turn over to him for 

administration a minimum of 150,000 acres of land in what is ultimately to be 
the Great Smolcy Mou..'ltains National Park. Representatives o.f these hro States, 
including their Governors and Attorneys Qeneral, and members of their park 
commissions, will come to Washington tm February 6 and formally tender title 
to the Secret~ry. 

This action will mark the first delivery o:f Great Smo]cy Mountain lands 
to the Government, and will be· the first concrete step to,mrd actual consumma
tion of the park project. 

Tile organic act of Congress providing for the creation of this park 
prescribed that out of a general area comprising some 704,000 acres, a minimum 
of 427,000 acres must be found as satisfactory for a national park. It further 

· prescribed· that· when the two States of North Carolina and Ten:nessee had ac
quired in fee simple 150,000 acres, .the Sec.ret.ary of foe Interior could accept 

··them for pul1)0se·s· o·f administrati-0n .and protection •. The purpose of this was, 
when the two States had proven the bona fides of the project by such acquisi-

. tion 2nd could prove that suffi.ci.ent moneys to .acquire the remaining 277,000 
acres of the minimum area, t.o permit .the United States,. through the Secretary 

· of the Interior and the 1-T-ational Park Service, to join in the protection of 
· the acqu.i're·d area, particularly .from fi.res.. AA addi t.ional area of some 

60,.000 acres, _b,as been purchased, but t:i, tle has not yet been cleared. The re-
mainder of the a~e~ is practically all in the hands of large lumber companies 
and probably will have to be condemned before it can be. secured for the park. 

Associate Director Cammerer has been acting as the representative of 
the Secretary of the. Interior and the Service in studying t}:J.e 704, 000-acre. 
tract and laying out the taldng lines including 427,000 acres which are to 
constitute the park. He has performed similar serv~ce in laying out the taldng 
lines for the proposed Shenandoah National Park. 

6 
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. ·•, . . . . -·-:;._,{., . . .t. 
YELLOWSTONE-BOUNDARY_ COMMISSION TO HOLD PUBLIC 

HEJi..RINGS . FEBRUARY ~ ... 

The Department of the Interi~r ha~ beei'l advis~d by Dr. E. E. Brownell, 
Chairman of the Yellowstone National Park Boundary Commission, that a public 
hearing on proposed boundary changes of Yellowstone Park will be held at the 
next meeting of the pommission on Febrci.ary 3. ·.An invitation has been extended 
to all interested persons to participate in the deliberations of the Coromission. 

__ ..,:,. ___ _ 

PROCEEDINGS ,Q]: OPERATORS' CONEERENCE SOON 1Q BE AVJ\.lL.A..BLE 

The proceedings of the· conferenc~ of national-park public utility 
operators, held in the Secretary's Office December 6 and 7, are now being 
mimeographed and soon will be avail'i:ible for distribution. Talks by secretary 
Wilbur,·· .Assistant Secretary Edwards, . ;Representative Cram ton, . and Di rector 
J\.lbright are included. · · 

PP.BK SERVICE NOW 110NE OF LARGEST J.\J:ITD MOST IMPORTJ\.NT" 
. . . . . . . 

Since his retur~ to Washington Director Ji.lbright has been hard at work 
on the reallocation of the Service, which had been classed as a 11major 11 bureau 
rather than 11one of the la.rgest and most important, 11 the. highest classifica
tion. It has now b,een placed in this latter classific2,tion. 

/ 

SUPERINTENDENT SCOYEN1 S CLAIM AS !}; SALESM.ll..N 

SU-_perintendent · Scoyen. of Zion. National Park claims that. Zicin sold more 
Portfolios last year t})an any other national park,. when the number of visitors 
is taken into considerati9n. He adds:. 11In fact, when it is considered that 
we sold one book to every 104 visitors, and, due to the fact that many .. of our 
visitors stay such a short time we p.ave · practically nq ·opportunity to cont.act• 
them, we claim that Yellowstone, for instance, which always seems to have had 0tbe 
sales record in the past, is not even. in our class. * * * We are g_ui te con
fident that we can maintain this record next year and even do better, and 
issue a challenge to aJiy park to try and beat us. 11 

The Director is hoping this challenge will be accepted bJ' all the parks, 
as he is particularly keep. about pushing the sale of this and all other park 
publications.· 

PORTFOLIO NOT TO BE REVISED BEFORE SUMMER SEASON 

Speaking of Portfolios reminds us that it would be well to inform the 
Field that it will not be possible to revise the Portifolio before the sales 
edition for the 1930 season is p;rinted. Revision material in many cases was 

7 
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not received in time to prepare new copy before the influx of copy for the 
1930 infom1ation circulars, which of course must take precedence. In fact, 
copy for tho Portfolio has not yet been received from some of the parks. It 
is hoped that the revision of: thLs.- sale publication may_ be undertaken early in 
the sum.~er, before work on the .Annual Report starts. 

-HAVAJO HTDL4lli'S AID IN L.AN'DSCF.PE WORK 

Navajo Indie.ns employed on· road. work in Mesa Verde Natione.l Park saved 
the life of the park's one and only elderberry bush when it had to be moved 
from its old location to pennit the construction of portion of the scenic 
Knife Edg~ Road. The Navajos channeled about the roots of the bush so that it 
could be removed in a large block of earth. Then when the ne\T hole was made, 
cables were adjusted, hooked over the shovel teeth, the bush raised, taken by 
shovel to t:1e riew point, and reset. 

The bush, a very fine and large specimen, was then cut back approxi
mately 40 per·cent to insure its future growth. 

NEW YELLO\VSTONE STORES BUILT OF CONCRETE AS PROTECTION AGAINST BEARS 

C. A. Hainil ton; store operator in Yellowstone National Park, is building 
his new structures of concrete, as a protection against the bears vrhich each 
fall before hibernation try to break in and steal bacon and other delicacies. 
In add.i tion to using reinforced concrete in the construction of his two new 

• stores, he is having steel shutters put on the windows and doors of all his 
stores in the park. 

Just this past fo,11 bears broke into one of Mr. Hamilton's stores five 
times. i:,r1hey climbedto the highest shelves for jams and jellies, breaking 
di shes en route· and· ripping merchandi. se to pieces. One big fellow, discovered 
in his plundering, tucked a sack of sugar under his front leg 2nd went hopping 
off on three legs. No wonder Mr. H2mil ton has turned to reinforced concrete 
in E,n effort to protect his property J 

1931 INTERIOR DEPARTMENT APPROPRI.AT!ONS PE!.'JDING 
IN CONGRESS 

• The 1931 Interior Department Appropriations Bill, which is now pending 
in 0011.gress, carries appropriations totalling $8,070,935 for the National Park 
Service. In addition to this sum, the Secret2.ry of the Interior is authorized 
to enter into contracts for additional road work not exceeding a total of 
$ 2, 500, 000 . 

8 
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:SILL ]JIB LIBERJ\.LI ZATION OF RETI BEMENT .ACT N.O W BEFORE HOUSE 

.. The Sent.:ite·•ai'te'ady·has passed the bill for the libe.ralization of the 
Cj,vil. Service Empfofees Retirement .Act, and it 1s now in th'e House Cammi ttee. 
As passed by the. Sena.t'e'. the bill ,'.lrovides a maximum annuity of $1,200, this 

' ?:'rnui ty to be compute di by multiplying the avJrage annual basic salary, not to 
,' )3:icceed $1,600, received by such employee during the five years of allowable 

. ·service next preceding the date of retirement, by the number of years of serv
ice, not exceeding 30 years, and dividing the product by 40. 

. ' . . 

It also reduces the retirement ages of 10, 65, or 62, to 68, 63, and 
60, respecti veJ.y. 

There seems to be ri.o doubt that some legislation on this subject will 
pass du:ring t.he present Congress, and it is hoped d.uring the present session • 

. ·. W.~ether o.r not the House wUi suggest further liberalization remains to be seen. 

GEORGE WASHINGTON ;E)IRTHPLACE NATIONAL MONUMENT EST./1.BLI SHED 

The thi;rty..:.fourth national monument was automatically :placed under the 
jurisdiction of. the National Park· Service with the sig.1ing by President Hoover 
on Ja111,1ary 23 o:f the act·establishing the George Washington Birthplace National 

.. Monument at Wakefield,· Virginia. 

The Govehunent how owns 11.88 acres of land at Wakefield and there has 
bet.;)_n. purchased by the Wakefield National Memorial Association (organized in 
1923 to X:Elcover and restore 'the birthplace of our first president) approxi
mately 100 acres of land in the historical part of Wakefield that will be 
turned o\rerto the Government as uart cif this·nationai monument. In addition, 
the ,Rock~feller. Foundation owns· a1pr6ximateiy 254 acres of land, purchased at 
a cost of $115; 000, which its officials have given assurance Will also be 
turned oyer to .. the Government as. a par.t of the historic shrine • 

. Under the authorization contained in the' act an appropriation of 
.$65~·009 has been r'equested. · Of this amov.nt $15,000 is to be used in moving 

. Ute memo1~ial monument erected by the United States to· another site in order 
.that. the repii'ca. of the house in which Georg~ Washington was born, to be 
. ~re¢teo. by the Wakefield Association, may be constructed. The remaining 
$t':i0~ 000 is to be paid to the Wakefield Memorial Association for e:x:pendi ture 
-by that organi zat:i.on, in connection with a fund it already has of approximately 

. the,sarp.e amount, in the restoration of Wakefield • 

.. . ···,, · Thii::i rriarks very definitely the entrance of the National Park Service 
. ·~nto the field of historical monuments in the East and will doubtless pave the 

·· .· .. way fb_t taking oyer in the early fu tur~ many of the military national parks 
•·and iri9riuinert ts which: are now 1.:n1der the War Department-:--a 'step thc1:t had the 

approval of President Harding's commission 011 reorgani zati6n, and also has 
that of the Secretar;y of War and the Secretary of the Interior; ·· The: next step 
is discussed in the following i tern. 

9 
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"COLONIAL 1JllTIONAL MONUMENT" PROPOSED 

A bill to ·create th~- "Colonial National Monument" in Virginia has been 
int_roduc;:ed by Representat~ve _Cramton, to include several areas vi tally 
connected with the. colonial per~od of J'\merica. The first of these is Jamestown 
Islnnd whE,H'e in 1607 was made the first permanent English settlement. Another 
is Yorktown, where with the surrender of Cornwallis the colonial period ceased. 
Also urged for inclusion is Williamsburg, midway between the other two, where 
was erected the first legislative building in America, the first public school, 
and one of the first colleges. Mr. Cramton believes that the island, the old 
town, and the battlefield, with suitable connecting forest lands, should 
constitute a great historical national monument, challenging the interest and 
reverence of all patriotic Americnns. 

NEWS FROM THE SOUTHWESTERN MONUMENTS 

Custodian Vogt of El Morro writes: We finally have had a snow, lilit~t 
three inches, enough to add a Christmas look to the co1141try and to enable the 
sheep and cattle to get some moistu,re aloP-€; with their grass. This makes 
much better ~razing conditions. 

The Shalako Dance of the Zuni Pueblo and tribe was held on the 6th ~f 
December and brought thousands of Indians from rrbpi, Laguna, Isletta, Acoma, and 
the R,io Grande tribes as v101l as many curious and interested Americans. 
Accordirig to my custom I rented a Zuni house, 25 by 60, with wood and water 
furnished and thus was itble to feed and sleep my own family and all the guests 
I wnnted to invite. The dance starts at sundown and lasts all night until 
next day noon, so it. takes considerable _sleeping nnd food to stand it. 

A good many of these visitors at Zuni caine to El Morro. Among the 
visitors was an old college mate· of mine, who came by airplane and landed 
on a field I had previously marked at Zu...-rii. He did a thriving business 
taki11g up Navajos and Zw.~is at three dollars each for a ride, over the village 
and valley .. T'ne next day he and I set out in the plane and flew to my ranch 
at Atarque :where I was able to locate three herds of our sheep tho they looked 
very small and insignificant from 2,300 feet height. We made the first landing 
that had ever been made in the Mexican village of Atarque where we have our 
store. It sure created a sensation among the natives. After fueling up at 
our service station we took off again and flew to our home ra,..ch via El .Morro. 
This was the first view I had gotten of the monument from the air and it 
certainly was bt.::mtiful. I looked over some possible landing spots for future 
visitors via airplane to El Morro. From that height and with that scope of 
vision it was poss:i,.ble to stu.dy the :region very completely. 

At the ranch we came down sroocllthly in my oats field. Jt all gave me a 
great thrill and I ple.n to mark severB,l emergency landing field~. One at 
least at .Atarque c:md one at Raniah. As far as the monument is concerned .I 
would not think it right to make a step there until I had the cpinion and 
endorsement of headquarters on such a matter. I visited my monument yesterday 
and found everythiiig all right. No livestock in the pasture and the graina 
still waves in great beauty and plentitude .. 
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. Custodian ·Bounde·Y :of Tumcicaobri: · The· :teason·•t. i'ikff this Ir)o:miment. so well 
is that you ·can .. ,interest the ·people. and back up·every ~tatement with reliable 
references. Havo succeeded in buying the Garces Diary for $25; a copy of 
Pumpolly for $3; a copy of Juan Maria Salvatierra for $6; and if Bolton does 
not bring out a se.cond ed.ition· .of .the Kino Diary am going· to purcho.·se that 
for $75~ · We get_ some mighty interes-ted visi tors;·arid reference books are an 
absolute necessity where they are so nru.ch interested. 

* * * ·* 

Ira Owenby, who works as temporary ranger at the Petrified Forest 
during tho summer came south for the winter .and ·is working with us here. as a 
mason's helper. His biggest complaint is that tl;lere isn't m,.a,~·,enough to make 
him tired when night comes. He lteeps- the gang iri good spirits with his Irish 
wit. All my men are single and as I did ;not bring my wifo with mo on this 
job, we have a:U .gone. together and hired a cook a;nd are dividing the expense. 
At presont the walls ,on one· side and one end are 'roof high ~nd the other side 
and end are lintel high. That side ha:s three fireplaces and consequently· · 
it goes slowly. The floor joists and sub-floors are in, part of the plumbing, 
one partition,. and part ·of the ceiling joists·: All in all I think we have 
made good progress. 

From ·Ir.a Ov7enby to Cusd:.odian Smith at the Petrified Forest: I landed . 
here at the old Tumacacori Mission all o.k. and am helping the boy$ build th1 
Ranger <tu.arters, which looks very much J,ike a pig pen.· ' The lower half. of 
the walls are of bumpy little stones, anci the upper half is mud, held 
together with hay straw. I think it would look much better out of sight. 

The population here. is about three hundred Mexicans and each Mexican .. 
has tv10 dogs. The few whites that are here are badly crossed; in fact,· the 
while people· here are all black. Last ~ndb.y I visi:lied .Nogales and such a 
tovm! It i$ 800 feet wide and four miles long. - It is built in· a wash and 
the wash empties into a brewery door, so naturally I followed the wash to the 
end. · 

The only timbers here .are thousands on thousands of cactus and mo,squi te, 
but the old Mission stands out. ·a1o·ne. It is so quafunt and awe-inspiting · 
that it is vrell worth a visit by tourists and lovers of old ruins, for it 
well looks about .600 years old. 
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TRIBUTE TO GOVERNMENT OPERATION OF YELIDWSTONE 

H. E. · Taylor of Tr.aer, -.low.a,. who• yisi ted Yellowstone last summer with 
the National E'ditorial .ll.s.soc:iiiffo~1-; ·hct.s/Just written tho following lotter 
to the Serv'ice: · · .·.",:. ;:; · · .·· ' . ''> _ ·: ·:. . 

... ,, , . ·' ··:,·'i'. 1, . ·.,:, 

11I personally want to 'thank you for the part you played in the tour 
of the N. E: A;;' There see~:~.t.o,,b·e 6.,.;~pirit of friendliness, socialUity, 
and hospitality _in Yellowstone. not ex;perie,nced by travelers anywhere olso 
on earth. How have you succeeded in this radical departure from the usuo.1 
run of sight-seoing places? Yellowstone, it seems to mo, is a conspicuous 
example of successful government operation and control. 11 

.. ZION OFJHCIALS PRAISED 

Thon comes a letter from Judge DQdloy Kinsell of Hollywood, Califon1ia, 
mn praise of our representatives at Zion, forwarde,!i to tho Service by Dr • 

.. Wm. A. Clark, to ,vhom it was addressed: 

_- 11Tho enclosed clippirig fron{ the 1Los .Angeles Times I of January 4th 
, is self-explanatory. You will note therein the names of I Scoyon 1 and 

1Jo1Jey• .. Those two gen:Hemen, you will recall, we met on our trip to Zion-
~r. Sc9yen, tho co'\1-rteous Superintendent and mighty good amateur photographer, 
who did ·au. he co.u.ld to 111c...'lke our ttip pleasant and to give you every 
photogr-aphic opportunity;· and Mr. Jolly, the charming chief rari_ger, who v,as 
our gui.de, philosopher and friend on that wonderful horseback trip you, Ira 
and I made, and which our oid lrnee--sprung Frank mi;:;sed. 

. . - ' . . 

11I am not quite sure that the chic£: attraction at our State or 
National Parks· is not the wholesome, upstanding, viri,le, square, gentlemnnly, 
.,Amer:ican he-men whom we meet as Superintendents, Ra.ngers, etc. Go where 
we will in these remote places we invariably rrieot this high type 0f .American 
manhood. They· skind 9ut inmy memory more vividly than those grand o.nd 
noble works of nature v1hose guardians they are. In thinking of the personnel 
of our Park Service I run saddened only at the thought of the ui1happy 

.condition which has-overtaken Mr. $tephen Mather, the noblest Roman of thorn 
aJl. A sadness which you and Frank--his friends-:--fecl, I. lrnow ,most keenly. 

11It strikes me it would be very fitting if you, of our party, who 
became perhaps more intima,tely acquninted with Superintendent Scoyen and 
Chief Joll~y than the rest of us, would drop them a word of congratulation on 
their exploit and of commendation in general. Too often we wait until a man 
is dead before we voice our appreciation, and then I suspect it is too lato 
to give him any satisfaction. · 

11Tho se park boys are doing big work for small pay. They do it 
becQuse they love the work and for what it means to their fellow mnn. It, is 
a patriotic service of the highest. The least we can do is to commend them 
for their effort--let them know that their works are known c1.nd appreciated 
to the full . · 

11My hat is off to them. 11 
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Range,r lik1tur.~list Harold P. JQ.ug. of Ye;Lfo.,vstone Nc:i;tio_nal Park reports 
that Dr. I. - s. WilEl,' physician, psychologist, ai:id e·ducat9r, _ of Nev, York City, 
has for a number of. years used a series of_ twE?nty vie_ws from Yellowstone 
.-National Park in a psychological test, for quickness of perc·eptual vision. 
Most of them are pictures of the geysers and hot spr~rigs .formations, nn_(l have 
been chosen chiefly because of their color and form. · · 

In this connection it is· interesting to note that Doctor Wile himself 
had never visited the park _until last summer. _ 

NATION.AL -PARK COLORINGS· INFLUENCING MEN'S FASHIONS 

Jm attractive little booklet entitled 11Canyon Colorings" was recently 
received at the Washington office. Upon investigation it was found to be an 
advertisement of a shop in Great Falis, Montana, featurii,g men 1s scarfs_in 
the colorings of the canyons of the Southwest. One type, for instance, shown 
opposite apicture of Zion, is characteri"zed as "a rich blending of the gray, 
red and.gold that char·acterizes the Great White Throne vista." .Another, 
cpposi te a North Rim picture, ··combines "the blue and red of the North Riin 
sunset--and produce a rare lush off-shade. 11 The booklets, we find, were 
published by the McCurrach Company, 302 Fifth Avenue, New York. 

NEW .GAl\lE RESERVE IN BELGI.li1'T CONGO 
. . .. 

Elephants, buffaloes, antelopes, and other native animals of the Or:i,ental 
Province of the Belgian Congo will be given protection 'in the neTT game reserve 
established in the Luama Valley of ·the Maniemn. District of the Oriental 
Province ,of the Belgian Congo, according to_ informat_ion sent to the Service 
by the International Informatory Office for the_ Protection of Na tu.re, which has 
its headquarters, in Brussels. The new :reservation has an area of 693,000 
a,cre s. 

All trapping, shooting anu hunting is prohibited in the area, except in 
self-defense or -as regards noxious animals such as lions, leopards, hyenas, 

.hu.nting--;-dogs, .baboons,·_ c:¢oc9.diles, poisonous snakes and pythons, and birds of 
prey, with the exception of·owls, :vultures, and secret[\,ry-birds, which also are 
protected. Belgian 'members of the International Informatory Office are: now 
working to obtain complete protection for these so-called noxious animals, 
and also for the flora, so thnt' the game reserve may become o. co1T4)lete nnture 
reserye and pe admii-iistered_under the _same p:rinciples .cJ,S the Congo national 
park. 

One .of'-·the ·private secretaries here_ in the office is interested in the 
protection aff~rded "~ec~etary-b'irds" ancf wants to 1-::novi more about i tJ 
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PERSONNEL NO TES 

Except for a coupl0 of brief trips to. New York and his sad journey up 
to Darien, Director iubright has been in the office constantly the last two 
months. Had this Bulletin come out as soon·as intended, it would have borne 
on the first page the Director's New Ye·ars greetings to· the entire Park Service 
organization. Although now rather belated, he still wants to extend to each 
and every member cf the bureau his heartiest good wishes for the remaining 
eleven months of 1930.·. 

Associate Director Cammerer has been exceedingly busy with work in 
connec.t;i.op. with .the Q-_reat Smokies and Shenandoah projects, especially the 
turning over of the 150,000 ac.res of land in the foi~mer area to the Secretary. 
SeveF~l trips to New York and Tennessee have been necessary in connection with 
these activities: 

- - ..:. - -· ..... 
Superintendent and Mrs. Jesse L. Nusbaum were in Washington for a few 

daY:s s~or~l~ before the Christmas holidays. As always, their visit was 
en ti rely too bl!ief to satisfy their many f±:l:ends here. 

Landscape Architect Thomas Vint was in Washington about the ihriddle of 
January, accompanied by his bride, the former Mary Waring of Yellowstone and 
Crater Lalrn. Their marriage took place in Los Angeles on December 28. 
The Washington office staff was delighted with the opportunity to meet Mrs. 
Vint, and to extend to her their sincere good wishes. Congratulations were 
showered upon Mr. Yint. 

Another pair of Service 
were Mr. and Mrs. Edwin McKee. 
Canyon National Park. To them 
good wishes. 

honeymooners to come to Washington in January 
Mr. McKee is Park Naturalist at the Grand 

also the Service.extends congratulations and 

0. G. Taylor, Park Engineer of the·Yosemite, spent the holidays in 
Washington with Mrs .. Taylor, who was called East ·several months ago on account 
of the serious illness of her mother, Mrs. McDougalL 

Another Californian to vis;i.t Washington recently was Custodian I. W. 
Hawkins of the P;i.nnacles National Monument, accompanied by Mrs. Hawkins. 
Vlhile here he met Dr. M. W. Stirli11g, C};lief of the Bureau ef Ethnology of 
the Smithsonian Institution. In the course of their ~onversation it was 
discovered that they were both born. in California, just across the mountains 
from each other, 
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Field Naturalist c.· P. B.ussei1 is· at 'Harvard University, do.ing some 
work with Dr. :Bumpus of the .American Association of Museums. 

··_y 

Mary Wahl, of the San Francisco office, spent the holiday week-end in 
Sequoia National Park. 

Edwin R . .Andrew, formerly of Yellowstone Park, was transferred on 
January 12 to Crater Lake as Chief Clerk. 

Joseph Dixon, in a letter to Director Albright dated December 26, 
reports that Ruth Newborgh has been transferred to the French Hospital, and 
is continuipg to improve. · 

~Two births in the National Park family have been reported since the 
issuance of the la.st :Bulletin,-- a boy to Ranger and Mrs. Fred D. McLaren 
and a seven-pound girl, Katherine Nadeen, to Ranger and Mrs. H. M. Ratcliff. 
Both families are in Rocky Mountain National Park. 

A. O. Burkland, Topographic Engineer of the United States Geological 
survey in charge of the mapping of the Hawaiian Islands, died suddenly on 
the boat en route from Honolulu to San Francisco as the result of a heart 
attack. Mr. Burkland was on his v1ay to Washington for n.n official 
conference. He is kno,m to Park Service people through serving as Acting 
superintendent of the Hawai'i l\Jational Park before the appointment of a 
permanent superintendent. Eis outstanding fine qualities end his love 
for the Hawaii Park, as evidenced by his ready cooperation at all times, 
gave him a high place in the ranks of our friends that will always remain 
vacant. . . 
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Director Albright obtained permission from Edgar A. Guest to quote 
the follovling po·em: . . 

LINES ABOUT GRl,ND CiiNYON MULES 

Oh, feed him well before we start, 
Give him of oats and hay enough, 

I have no wish, when we depart, 
To -watch him dine off yonder bluff. 

·•You·say the nro:le is sure of foot, 
.And I believe · the s ta temen t truo, 

But mules which reach for herb and root 
From na-rrow ledges chill me through. 

I've every confidence in him, 
I'd trust my life unto my guide, 

:But .on a dreadful chasm I s rim 
! 1m somewhat nervous when I ride. 

Great precipices as a rule 
Are fearful things in sun or shade, 

Which proves, of course, I'm not a mule 
Or I . should walk them unafraid. 

But vrhen two feet below the edge 
.A patch-of green my mule cnn see, 

Jmd reaches for it from the ledge 
He makes .a nervous wreck of me. 

It somewhat dims my joy in scenes 
Of splendor mighty canyons show 

To have my mule rea,ch dovm for greens 
Which in the walls of chasms grow. 

I know there ls many a morsel sweet 
Along that narrow winding track, 

But can 1 t:cy-ou tell him not to eat, 
At least while I am on his back? 

r 

(Copyright, 1929, Edgar A. Gues~) 

I 
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